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Abstract
Marine reserves are an important tool in marine conservation and management. The
Lamlash Bay No-Take Zone on the West coast of Scotland was a triumph for the local
community who had been campaigning for marine protection for over 10 years. The marine
reserve offers refuge for marine organisms in an area of sea dramatically altered by human
overexploitation for centuries – the Firth of Clyde. This study recorded the abundance of all
species observed during a series of SCUBA diving surveys inside and outside the No-Take
Zone in Lamlash Bay. From this we conclude that after 3 years of monitoring Lamlash Bay,
the No-Take Zone supports a structurally more complex benthic community compared to
areas outside. It was also clear that the no take zone contained more individuals and higher
species richness compared to unprotected sites. Multivariate analysis revealed that No-Take
Zone (NTZ) and unprotected sites varied significantly. Meanwhile, analysis of trophic groups
suggested similar ecosystems present in Lamlash Bay – with unprotected sites being
‘simpler’ versions of the more complex habitats found inside the no take zone and not mere
wastelands. This study demonstrates that even very small reserves (2.64km 2) are capable of
supporting change and recovery. It also shows that even in temperate waters, less than 5
years from designated protection, ecosystems are improving. Continued monitoring is
essential in determining the long-term benefits of this marine reserve – which may include
improvements in large predatory fish populations, such as cod (Gadus morhua) which is a
long-lived and vulnerable species. Lamlash Bay No-Take Zone is a glimmer of hope in one of
the most degraded seas in the UK.
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Introduction
The world’s oceans are under increasing pressure from human-induced stresses caused by
overexploitation of marine resources, habitat destruction, climate change impacts and
pollution (Lester et al., 2009; Halpern et al., 2008; Jackson, 2008). Such stressors have
caused change in the marine environment – in some cases even morphed seascapes into
‘barren wastelands’ (Thurstan and Roberts, 2010). The scope of these changes can be
dramatic and multi-dimensional; leading many scientists to agree that an ecosystem-based
approach to management may be one of the best tools for conservation (UNEP, 2006).
Marine reserves come in a variety of sizes, shapes and locations and encompass an
ecosystem-based management approach. There is plenty of literature available on the
successes and benefits of marine reserves (Hawkins and Roberts, 2000) – although work in
the UK has been little and far between. Even so, marine reserves have become recognised
as a key tool in conservation (Gell and Roberts, 2003), with a network of reserves being
proposed and discussed for around the UK in the near future (MCS, 2012).
One area in particular need of attention is the West coast of Scotland – the Firth of Clyde
(Figure 1). Since the early 1800s, the Firth of Clyde has been heavily exploited for its ample
marine resources. This area was once rich with a variety of fish, shellfish and cetaceans –
including great abundances of herring, the main target species for fishers. However, by the
beginning of the 21st century, the majority of the fisheries were close to collapse. This
extended overexploitation of natural resources has left the seabed of the Clyde in poor
health (Roberts, 2012). The main commercial fisheries left in the Clyde are for scallops (King
scallops – Pecten maximus, and the less valuable Queen Scallop – Aequipecten opercularis)
and Norway lobster (Nephrops norvegicus) – but even these show signs of overexploitation
(Marine Scotland, 2011). The Firth of Clyde is said to be an example of the ‘endpoint of
overfishing’ (Roberts, 2012) – giving us a glimpse into the future where fast growing
invertebrates dominate marine environments that fish no longer occupy (Pauly et al., 1998).
The degradation of the Clyde has not gone unnoticed. Residents on the Isle of Arran have
shown deep concerns for the marine environment that surrounds them. The Community of
Arran Seabed Trust (COAST) was developed in 1995 by two local divers and marine life
enthusiasts – since then the organisation has grown from strength to strength. After over a
3

decade of campaigning, a No Take Zone (NTZ) was implemented in Lamlash Bay in 2008 of
2.67km2 in areal extent – this was, in fact, Scotland’s first fully protected No-Take marine
reserve. No-Take marine reserves offer a sanctuary for its inhabitants and migratory visitors
– giving populations and communities a chance to recover. Such benefits have already been
recorded in Lamlash Bay by Howarth et al. (2011).

Figure 1. Map of the Firth of Clyde, South-West coast of Scotland
(Adapted from Google Maps, 2012).
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The success of marine reserves has been well-documented in tropical waters, but literature
about the effects of protection in more temperate waters (especially in the Northern
Hemisphere) is comparatively sparse. Scientists debate whether marine reserves will benefit
commercial fish species in temperate waters as they tend to have wider ranges and occupy
more biotopes than tropical species (Murawski et al., 2000; Steele and Beet, 2003; Kaiser,
2005; Kaiser et al., 2006). The size of marine reserves has also been under much discussion –
what size is adequate for effective commercial fish stock conservation? (Mangel, 2000; Gell
and Roberts, 2003; Halpern, 2003; Sale et al., 2005)
Despite growing popularity of marine reserves as a management tool, decisions on their
design and location have largely been the result of political and social processes (Jones et
al., 1992; Agardy, 1994; McNeill, 1994; Halpern, 2003) – such as the Lamlash Bay NTZ.
Nevertheless, the results from monitoring of a pioneering UK marine reserve such as
Lamlash Bay (another example is the Lundy Marine Reserve) may encourage and aid
government and environmental managers in creating a more extensive network of marine
reserves in British waters.
This report provides a summary of SCUBA diving monitoring surveys conducted at sites
inside and outside Lamlash Bay NTZ and reveals the current status (2012) of marine
communities inside and outside the NTZ. This report also considers data collected over the
last three years (2010-2012) to determine if there have been any changes to biotic
community compositions in Lamlash Bay. To further question community composition, the
species have also been divided up into categorical niches to determine whether sites
outside the NTZ differ from inside the NTZ. Finally, signs of early recovery are explored.
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Methods
SCUBA diving surveys
Dive surveys were carried out in July and August 2012 and were adapted from monitoring
techniques used at Lundy Island (Hoskins et al., 2004), the Isle of Man (Bradshaw et al.,
2001; Beukers-Stewart et al., 2005) and for previous surveys already conducted in Lamlash
Bay (Howarth et al., 2011). These methods have been successful in estimating scallop
densities, growth rates, and population age structure, as well as estimating the densities of
other megafauna.
A total of 31 dive surveys were conducted in 2012, of which 16 were inside the Lamlash Bay
NTZ and 15 were outside (referred to as OUT sites). The map (figure 2) displays the
distribution of surveys in Lamlash Bay. The wide scattering of surveys were intended to
provide a good representation of the habitats found in Lamlash Bay whilst being limited to
areas of seabed that were shallower than 30 metres (within the limits of no diver
decompression). Surveys were also conducted parallel to relief contours to ensure the depth
of a single survey did not change by more than approximately 3m.
A 50m leaded line was laid out straight across the seabed – representing the transect line
(figure 3). Anchors were attached to each end of the survey line, to ensure that the survey
line stayed in place. Buoys were attached to the anchors for easy retrieval from the surface.
Two floating buoys were also attached to the end of the survey line – ensuring that the
surveyed area was visible to the skipper on the boat and to any passing vessels. Two diving
scientists would then swim along the 50m transect line and record all visible megafauna
1.5m either side of the transect line. The 1.5m was measured by the divers carrying a 3m
long plastic pipe, with markings to indicate the middle.
Other important factors recorded by the divers included average temperature at the
seabed, average depth and substrate type. A SACFOR abundance scale (Connor et al., 2004)
was also used to generate semi-quantitative estimates of juvenile scallops (any scallop less
than 1cm in length and still attached to substrate by byssal threads) and of the area covered
by different epifaunal assemblages including live and dead maerl, macroalgae, kelp,
sponges, soft corals, bryozoans, tunicates, hydroids, anemones and sponges. This method
was used because it provides quick underwater estimates of habitat types and structural
complexity – also for comparison with previous year’s surveys.
Sites were revisited every year by using Global Positioning System (GPS) coordinates for
both ends of the transect.
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Figure 2. Map of Lamlash Bay detailing locations of surveyed sites considered for this
study from known coordinates (adapted from Howarth et al., 2011).
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Figure 3. A simple diagram depicting the method of survey at site.

Arrangement of analysis
The analysis has been split into three parts:
1. The current status of communities in Lamlash Bay;
2. Change in communities between 2010 and 2012 in NTZ and OUT;
3. Change in niche categories between NTZ and OUT.
Niche categories were determined using the up-to-date British marine life website MARLIN
(2012) and seen in Appendix 2.

Statistical Analysis
The software package PRIMER 6.1.5 was mainly used for initial data analysis, with further
analysis conducted using the R 2.14.1 statistical programme. The ‘DIVERSE’ function in
PRIMER was used to generate univariate measures of total abundance and Pielou’s
evenness (excluding colonial organisms). These variables were tested for normal distribution
(using R) with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and then tested for significant differences
between NTZ habitats and outside habitats over the time period in a two-way Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA). Post-hoc Tukey’s HSD (honestly significant differences) test was used to
further distinguish between the significance related to individual factors. For the categorical
analysis a two-way ANOVA was used to test for the significance between factors, while a
one-way ANOVA was used for post-hoc analysis within factors. Histograms have also been
used to display the data incorporating 95% confidence error bars. The complexity index is
the following equation (Howarth, 2011):
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Complexity Index = Σ SACFOR result / (Total possible SACFOR score x number of categories)
PRIMER was used for the multivariate analyses. In order to determine if the raw data
needed transforming, 5 steps were initially undertaken for each section.
1. For the abundance data of solitary organisms, the Bray-Curtis similarity measure
(Bray and Curtis, 1957) was used to create a resemblance matrix;
2. To determine the similarity of the species compositions between sites, a nonparametric multidimensional scaling (MDS) ordination was used;
3. The level of protection and year of survey were used as determining factors for an
Analysis of Similarity (ANOSIM) (Clarke, 1993). This allowed for testing the
differences between NTZ and OUT sites and the years;
4. To test whether different explanations or groupings were evident in the data, a
Similarity Profile routine (SIMPROF) was engaged;
5. Finally, the Similarity of Percentages (SIMPER) test was conducted to assess the
contribution of individual species (or niches) to the average dissimilarity between
surveyed sites.
These steps were used for the untransformed data, and for the following transformations:
square-root, fourth-root, logx+1 and presence/absence. Testing with these transformations
proved to be an important step, as the sheer quantity of individuals of dominant species
sometimes masked the presence of rarer species. Although, transforming data also holds an
element of risk as the more extreme the transformation the further from reality the output,
for example changing the data to presence/absence.
The type of transformation used in this study was determined by the following results:
1. The stress value of the MDS ordination. This ‘stress value’ suggests how well the
two-dimensional plot represents the complexity of the multi-dimensional
relationship between sites. A value between 0.05 and 0.2 indicates a good sample of
similarities (Boyd et al., 2004);
2. The ANOSIM provided the ‘global R value’ and its significance level. The ‘global R
value’ ranges between -1 and 1, -1 indicates that the variation within a single factor
is greater than the variation between factors, while 1 indicates that the factors are
not related. Attaining a low significance number (range 0-1) would suggest the high
reliability of the R-value;
3. The average similarity within factor replicates. The larger the values the higher the
similarity between certain factors, e.g. high values for protected sites would signify
that they share a large proportion of community characteristics.
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Results
Current status of communities in Lamlash Bay
A total of 76 species were recorded across all samples. Of these, 67 were solitary organisms
and 9 were colonial. Numerical dominants included Liocarcinus deputator, Pagurus spp.,
Pecten maximus and Asterias rubens. These 4 species accounted for 47% of total individuals
sampled.
Univariate analysis
A Kolmogorov–Smirnov test indicated that the number of species, number of individuals and
Pielou’s evenness did not significantly differ from a normal distribution (P>0.05). The mean
number of individuals in the NTZ was 162 (± 28.13 SE), whilst the mean number of
individuals outside the NTZ was 145 (± 21.01 SE). These were found to significantly differ
from each other (one-way ANOVA; F1,5= 4.907e+32, p<0.05). Similarly, the mean number of
species was higher inside the NTZ at 21 (± 1.27 SE) compared to 18.9 (± 1.06 SE) outside the
NTZ and were also found to be significantly different (one-way ANOVA; F1,5= 4.833e+32,
p<2e-16). Lastly, the mean value for Pielou’s evenness in the NTZ was 0.80 (± 0.03 SE) and
0.795 (± 0.04 SE) outside the NTZ, and did significantly differ (one-way ANOVA; F1,5=
3.093e+32, p<2e-16). These comparisons are graphically represented in Figure 4. The error
bars display variation in the data but statistical analyses based on simple univariate
measures suggest that there is a significant difference between the community structures of
the NTZ and outside. The complexity index has also revealed (figure 5) that the benthic
complexity of NTZ habitats is 20% more complex than OUT sites on average.
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Figure 4: Means and 95% confidence intervals for univariate measures of community structure at surveyed
sites inside and outside the NTZ in 2012.

Figure 5: Mean complexity index and 95% confidence intervals of community structure at surveyed sites
inside and outside the NTZ in 2012.
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Multivariate Analysis
The values obtained from the 5-step process in PRIMER outlined in the methods section are
summarised in Table 1. Results acquired from the untransformed data have been used in
this study, as they were deemed the most appropriate.
Using the Bay-Curtis similarity measures, a resemblance matrix was constructed (example:
Table 2) which resulted in the majority of sites to be moderately similar regardless of their
protection, with an average similarity of 33.04%, and all values being between 9.0% and
61.2%. The MDS plot (Figure 6) based on these numbers indicated that the NTZ sites and
OUT sites were not clearly separated. However, the OUT sites did appear to be more
variable in community composition than the NTZ sites with the majority of sites clustering
together in a smaller area of the MDS ordination.

Table 1. Results obtained from exploration of possible transformations for the raw data. The stress
levels were obtained from the MDS ordinations, the global R value and their significance levels (%)
were generated from ANOSIMs and the average similarity percentages covered all sites within the
NTZ and OUT. All obtained using PRIMER.
Transformation
None
Square Root
4th root
Presence/Absence

Stress
0.18
0.21
0.22
0.23

R Significance level (%) OUT average similarity (%) NTZ average similarity (%)
0.056
8.1
26.79
35.55
0.061
5.2
39.9
47.14
0.047
9
46.14
52.49
0.03
17
51.41
57.12

Table 2. An example of the resemblance matrix of Bray-Curtis similarities from untransformed data.
Three sites chosen at random, and their respective similarities over the three year period. Values can
range between 0% and 100%, with 0% meaning no similarity and 100% meaning absolute similarity.

Site
NTZ 3
MPA 4
OUT 7

Percentage similarity over time
2012 vs 2011 2011 vs 2010 2012 vs 2010
81%
60%
60%
73%
64%
50%
58%
62%
80%
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The ANOSIM between the NTZ sites and OUT sites deducted a ‘global R value’ of 0.056 and a
significance level of 26.79% suggesting the sites did not substantially vary. The results of the
SIMPROF test are graphically represented by a dendogram in Figure 7 and shows that
certain biotic assemblages of NTZ and OUT sites are statistically distinguishable from each
other at p<0.05. This is further supported by the large dendogram grouping of the majority
of NTZ sites to the right of the graph.

Figure 6. MDS of Bray–Curtis similarity values derived from untransformed species
abundance (colonial organisms excluded) data for NTZ sites and OUT sites.
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Figure 7. A group average dendogram created from the SIMPROF test based on BrayCurtis similarities derived from untransformed species abundance (colonial organisms
excluded) data. The sites connected by a red dotted line represent statistically
indistinguishable sites at p > 0.05. The black line indicates statistically significant
differences between assemblages at p < 0.05.

The results from the SIMPER analysis are summarised in Table 3. A large proportion of
species were shared between the NTZ and OUT. The average dissimilarity between sites
from NTZ and OUT was 70.27% - indicating that NTZ and OUT sites were substantially
different. Both areas were found to be characterised by 19 main taxa which are typically
characteristic of shallow coastal habitats in British waters (Kaiser et al., 2005). Other
observations that were deemed important by the SIMPER analysis within the NTZ were
juvenile scallops, whilst live maerl were considered important in OUT sites.
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Table 3. Results from SIMPER analysis of untransformed macrofaunal data (colonial
organisms excluded) listing the main characterising species identified at survey sites
inside the NTZ and OUT. Average abundance, average similarity and the % contribution
to similarity made by each characterising species are shown. Also listed are the
cumulative percentage and the overall average similarity between replicate samples
from within each group.

Area

Species

Overall
Average
Average Similarity /
%
Cumulative average
Abundance Similarity
SD
contribution
%
similarity

NTZ Liocarcinus deputator
Pagurus spp.
Macropodia spp.
Pecten maximus
Marthasterias glacialis
Chaetopterus variopedatus
Asterias rubens
Porania pulvillus
Aequipecten opercularis
Leptometra celtica
Gadus morhua
Henricia spp.
Sabella pavonina
Astropecten irregularis
Necora puber

14.19
17.38
6.81
11.06
5.63
7.13
6
4.63
6.63
26.13
4.25
3.13
2.88
2.63
3.13

6.75
3.87
3.32
2.29
1.99
1.73
1.37
1.23
1.13
1.05
0.84
0.73
0.65
0.58
0.54

1.39
1.13
1.14
0.8
1.15
0.78
1.13
0.77
0.59
0.4
0.62
0.7
0.56
0.73
0.49

17.85
10.25
8.79
6.07
5.28
4.58
3.63
3.26
3
2.79
2.23
1.93
1.73
1.54
1.42

17.85
28.1
36.89
42.96
48.23
57.52
61.15
71.08
74.08
76.87
79.1
81.03
82.76
86.03
88.89

37.79%

OUT Pagurus spp.
Leptometra celtica
Pecten maximus
Chaetopterus variopedatus
Porania pulvillus
Asterias rubens
Macropodia spp.
Liocarcinus deputator
Marthasterias glacialis
Aequipecten opercularis
Luidia spp.
Sabella pavonina
Gadus morhua
Cancer pagurus
Necora puber

14.81
17.69
7.81
8.38
8.31
16.63
4.81
4.19
4.06
3.31
2.88
1.69
3.38
1.38
2

3.53
3.03
2.6
2.38
2.11
1.5
1.24
1.06
0.92
0.75
0.7
0.43
0.42
0.31
0.3

0.72
0.65
1.59
0.95
0.85
1
0.57
0.48
0.65
0.63
0.71
0.61
0.37
0.61
0.4

11.7
10.07
8.64
7.89
7.02
4.99
4.12
3.53
3.07
2.51
2.31
1.43
1.4
1.02
1

11.7
21.77
30.41
38.3
52.49
62.82
71.38
74.92
77.99
80.49
82.81
85.85
87.25
89.35
90.34

30.12%
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Community composition of surveyed sites since 2010
Univariate analysis
The main results from the statistical analyses are displayed in Tables 4 and 5, where simple
univariate measures of mean number of individuals, mean number of species and mean
Piloeu’s evenness are compared between NTZ and OUT, and between the years 2010, 2011
and 2012. Overall they suggest that there is a significant difference between all measures of
univariate analysis between NTZ and OUT, but also over the 3 year study period. These
comparisons are also graphically represented in Figure 8. The error bars display large
variation in the data but statistical analysis suggests that there is a significant difference
between the community structures of the NTZ and OUT.

Mean Total Number of Species

35
30
25
20
2012
15

2011

10

2010

5
0
NTZ

OUT
Area
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Mean Total Number of Individuals

300
250
200
2012

150

2011
100

2010

50
0
NTZ

OUT
Area

1
0.9
Mean Pielou's Evenness

0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5

2012

0.4

2011

0.3

2010

0.2
0.1
0
NTZ

OUT
Area

Figure 8: Means and 95% confidence intervals for univariate measures of community structure
at surveyed sites inside and outside the NTZ between 2010 and 2012.
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Table 4. Summary of statistical analyses between NTZ and OUT sites for 2010, 2011 and 2012.
All results are found to be statistically significant (* - significant result).

TWO-WAY ANOVA

F-value

P-value

2012
2011
2010

4.966e+32
4.857e+32
1.052e+32

P < 0.05*
P < 0.05*
P < 0.05*

2012
2011
2010

2.248e+32
2.330e+32
1.595e+32

P < 0.05*
P < 0.05*
P < 0.05*

2012
2011
2010

8.095e+29
6.991e+31
1.491e+31

P < 0.05*
P < 0.05*
P < 0.05*

Mean total species, NTZ vs OUT

Mean total individuals, NTZ vs OUT

Mean Piloeu’s Evenness, NTZ vs OUT

Table 5. Summary of statistical analyses between sites inside the NTZ over the study period and
between sites outside the NTZ. (* - significant result).

POST-HOC TUKEY’S HSD TEST

F-value

P-value

2012vs2011
2012vs2010

62.715
23.50

P < 0.05*
P < 0.05*

2012vs2011
2012vs2010

34.222
16.553

P < 0.05*
P < 0.05*

2012vs2011
2012vs2010
Mean total individuals, OUT
2012vs2011
2012vs2010
Mean Piloeu’s Evenness, NTZ
2012vs2011
2012vs2010
Mean Piloeu’s Evenness, OUT
2012vs2011
2012vs2010

46.816
0.167

P < 0.05*
P = 0.688

4.681
0.02

P < 0.05*
P = 0.963

27.871
11.939

P < 0.05*
P < 0.05*

5.756
7.992

P < 0.05*
P < 0.05*

Mean total species, NTZ

Mean total species, OUT

Mean total individuals, NTZ
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Multivariate analysis
Again, the 5-step process in PRIMER was used and untransformed data chosen for analysis
(Table 6). The Bay-Curtis similarity measures produced a resemblance matrix which resulted
in similar results to the 2012 analysis. The average similarity was 34% with all values falling
between 19% and 65% similarity. The MDS ordination from these numbers again show that
NTZ and OUT sites were not clearly separated. Although, NTZ sites appeared to be more
tightly clustered in the middle, while OUT sites are more spaced out (Figure 9). This is
further supported by the groupings of NTZ sites seen in the dendogram (Figure 11).

Table 6. Results obtained from exploration of possible transformations for the raw data. The stress
levels were obtained from the MDS ordinations, the global R value and their significance levels (%)
were generated from ANOSIMs and the average similarity percentages covered all sites within the
NTZ and OUT. All obtained using PRIMER.

Transformation
None
Square Root
4th root
log (x+1)
Presence/Absence

Stress
0.24
0.25
0.26
0.25
0.27

R Significance level (%) OUT average similarity (%) NTZ average similarity (%)
0.027
9.6
32.5
36.42
0.036
5.6
44.86
47.7
0.03
7.4
50.54
53.33
0.016
29.4
49.27
46.73
0.019
14.6
58.44
55.31

Figure 9. MDS of Bray–Curtis similarity values derived from untransformed species
abundance (colonial organisms excluded) data for NTZ sites and OUT sites with
removal of site name for easier interpretation.
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Figure 10. MDS of Bray–Curtis similarity values derived from untransformed species
abundance (colonial organisms excluded) data for NTZ sites and OUT sites with site
names intact.
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Figure 11. Two group average dendograms created from the SIMPROF test based on BrayCurtis similarities derived from untransformed species abundance (colonial organisms
excluded) data. The sites connected by a red dotted line represent statistically
indistinguishable sites at p > 0.05. The black line indicates statistically significant differences
between assemblages at p < 0.05. The second dendogram is for site names and not statistical
analysis.

The results from the SIMPER analysis are summarised in Table 7. The analysis found the
average similarity between sites to be slightly higher within the NTZ. A large proportion of
shared species were found between the NTZ and OUT. The average dissimilarity between
sites from NTZ and OUT was 62.80%. Two extra taxa that were deemed important in the
NTZ were cod and snails, which were not recognised as high abundance species outside the
NTZ.
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Table 7. Results from SIMPER analysis of untransformed macrofaunal data (colonial
organisms excluded) listing the main characterising species identified at survey sites
inside the NTZ and OUT. Average abundance, average similarity and the % contribution
to similarity made by each characterising species are shown. Also listed are the
cumulative percentage and the overall average similarity between replicate samples
from within each group.

Area

Species

Average
Average Similarity /
%
Cumulative Overall average
Abundance Similarity
SD
contribution
%
similarity

NTZ Liocarcinus deputator
Pagurus spp.
Marthasterias glacialis
Pecten maximus
Pomatoschistus minutus
Macropodia spp.
Chaetopterus variopedatus
Asterias rubens
Porania pulvillus
Aequipecten opercularis
Leptometra celtica
Necora puber
Snails
Cancer pagurus
Henricia spp.
Gadus morhua

16.17
14.83
7.9
11.4
7.87
5.7
6.17
7.5
4.93
5.5
20.3
3.37
4.23
2.7
2.7
3.53

8.73
5.28
3.05
3.02
2.33
2.18
1.81
1.65
1.51
1.1
1.03
1.01
0.94
0.75
0.73
0.65

1.42
1
0.88
0.8
0.6
0.88
0.69
0.53
0.78
0.59
0.28
0.63
0.24
0.75
0.68
0.5

22.21
13.43
7.75
7.67
5.92
5.54
4.59
4.2
3.83
2.81
2.62
2.56
2.39
1.92
1.86
1.66

22.21
35.63
43.38
51.05
56.97
62.51
67.1
71.3
75.13
77.94
80.55
83.11
85.5
87.42
89.28
90.93

39.33%

OUT Pagurus spp.
Liocarcinus deputator
Pecten maximus
Porania pulvillus
Asterias rubens
Leptometra celtica
Chaetopterus variopedatus
Macropodia spp.
Pomatoschistus minutus
Aequipecten opercularis
Munida rugosa
Marthasterias glacialis
Cancer pagurus
Necora puber

18.09
11.76
9.52
6.52
6.64
9.94
6.12
5.15
4.36
4.24
3.67
2.64
2.03
2

6.18
5.56
3.52
2.71
2.67
2.3
1.96
1.88
1.61
1.19
0.9
0.73
0.69
0.65

1.16
1.04
1.08
1.03
0.8
0.52
0.75
0.71
0.59
0.43
0.44
0.62
0.51
0.52

17.26
15.54
9.83
7.58
7.46
6.44
5.48
5.26
4.49
3.33
2.51
2.03
1.94
1.82

17.26
32.8
42.63
50.2
57.67
64.11
69.59
74.85
79.34
82.67
85.18
87.21
89.14
90.97

35.80%
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Community structure of ecological niches
Univariate analysis
The comparisons between categorical niches within the NTZ and OUT are represented
graphically in figure 12, with figure 13 displaying the same information in a different manner
for composition comparisons. A summary of the statistical results and descriptions of

Abundance of predators between
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analysis can be found in table 8.
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Abundance of scavangers between
2010 and 2012

Abundance of deposit feeders between
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Abundance of key indicator species between
2010 and 2012

Abundance of primary producers between
2010 and 2012
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Abundance of grazers between 2010 and 2012
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Figure 12: Total abundances of individuals and 95% confidence intervals for niche categories
of community structure at surveyed sites inside and outside the NTZ between 2010 and
2012.
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Figure 13: Graph denoting percentage abundance of niche categories within the NTZ and
OUT between 2010 and 2012.
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Table 8. Summary of statistical analyses between for niche categories in sites inside the
NTZ and OUT during the study period. (*) Denotes statistically significant at P<0.05.
Statistical Analysis
TWO-WAY ANOVA

ONE-WAY ANOVA
(post hoc)

ONE-WAY ANOVA
(post hoc)

Category
Filter Feeders
Scavangers
Deposit Feeders
Grazers
Predators
Primary Producers
Key Indicators
Filter Feeders
Scavangers
Deposit Feeders
Grazers
Predators
Primary Producers
Key Indicators
Filter Feeders
Scavangers
Deposit Feeders
Grazers
Predators
Primary Producers
Key Indicators

Testing

PROTECTION
OVER TIME

NTZ vs OUT
NTZ vs OUT
NTZ vs OUT
NTZ vs OUT
NTZ vs OUT
NTZ vs OUT
NTZ vs OUT
2010 vs 2012
2010 vs 2012
2010 vs 2012
2010 vs 2012
2010 vs 2012
2010 vs 2012
2010 vs 2012

Result
F = 1.416, P = 0.24
F = 2.815, P = 0.1
F = 0.211, P = 0.65
F = 2.351, P = 0.13
F = 0.355, P = 0.55
F = 18, P < 0.001*
F = 13.59, P < 0.001*
F = 3.727e+33, P<0.001*
F = 7.140e+32, P<0.001*
F = 1.938e+31, P<0.001*
F = 3.525e+33, P<0.001*
F = 9.113e+31, P<0.001*
F = 1.051e+33, P<0.001*
F = 1.646e+33, P<0.001*
F = 1.009, P = 0.32
F = 7.859, P = 0.007*
F = 428.05, P < 0.001*
F = 97.95, P < 0.001*
F = 0.266, P = 0.61
F = 20.829, P < 0.001*
F = 4.639, P < 0.05*

Multivariate analysis
For multivariate analysis, untransformed data was deemed as most suitable again compared
to other transformations available (table 9) as it has the lowest stress level. The Bay-Curtis
similarity values (figure 14) show the pattern seen with the previous analyses where NTZ
sites are more closely clustered together in the middle, whilst OUT sites are more spread
out. The dendogram (figure 15) suggests that there is no significant difference between the
NTZ and OUT when considering the niche categories as a whole, which was the assumption
from the percentage graph on the previous page (figure 13).
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Table 9. Results obtained from exploration of possible transformations for the raw data. The stress
levels were obtained from the MDS ordinations, the global R value and their significance levels (%)
were generated from ANOSIMs and the average similarity percentages covered all sites within the
NTZ and OUT. All obtained using PRIMER.

Transformation
None
Square Root
log(x+1)
4th root

Stress
0.14
0.2
0.23
0.22

R Significance level (%) OUT average similarity (%) NTZ average similarity (%)
0.006
33.3
59.59
64.93
0.039
4.4
75.72
79.83
0.074
0.4
81.18
84.87
0.083
0.3
84.19
88.28

Figure 14. MDS of Bray–Curtis similarity values derived from untransformed species
abundance (colonial organisms excluded) data for NTZ sites and OUT sites.
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Figure 15. A group average dendogram created from the SIMPROF test based on Bray-Curtis
similarities derived from untransformed species abundance (colonial organisms excluded) data.
The sites connected by a red dotted line represent statistically indistinguishable sites at p > 0.05.
The black line indicates statistically significant differences between assemblages at p < 0.05.
Table 10 provides a summary from the SIMPER analysis. The analysis revealed the average
similarity within the categories to be slightly higher for sites within the NTZ. The average
dissimilarity between NTZ and OUT sites was 38.21% - further supporting the overall similar
compositions of these categories inside the NTZ and OUT.
Table 10. Results from SIMPER analysis of untransformed macrofaunal data (colonial
organisms excluded) listing the main characterising species identified at survey sites
inside the NTZ and OUT. Average abundance, average similarity and the % contribution
to similarity made by each characterising species are shown. Also listed are the
cumulative percentage and the overall average similarity between replicate samples
from within each group.

Site
NTZ

Category
SCAVANGERS
FILTER FEEDERS
PREDATORS
GRAZERS

Average
Abundance
54.9
46.77
26.8
15.87

OUT

SCAVANGERS
FILTER FEEDERS
PREDATORS
GRAZERS

44.82
32.88
30.61
11.18

Average
Similarity
30.3
13.28
11.31
6.58
24.39
15.14
13.28
4.43

Similarity /
%
Cumulative
SD
Contribution
%
3.04
46.66
46.66
1.43
20.46
67.12
2.05
17.43
84.54
1.55
10.13
94.68
2.41
1.59
2.08
1.1

40.92
25.4
22.29
7.43

40.92
66.32
88.61
96.04

Overall
Average
Similarity
64.93

59.59
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Discussion
This study was designed to allow investigation into the effects of the recently designated
NTZ on the marine environment in Lamlash Bay by collecting data from sites inside and
outside the NTZ over the last three years (2010-2012). Overall, it provides evidence that
after 5 years of protection, the Lamlash Bay NTZ is biologically more complex and therefore
healthier than the surrounding area. These findings are consistent with the hypothesis that
marine reserves can improve the quality of overexploited ecosystems (Hawkins and Roberts,
2000). Unfortunately, this improvement cannot be conclusively related to the protection
afforded by the strict No-Take Zone, due to the lack of comparable data pre-protection.
However, this study does highlight the improvements of NTZ habitats over time. In turn, this
may offer fisheries benefits in adjacent areas (Gell and Roberts, 2003). Current marine
ecological theory cannot predict how quickly communities should respond to protection,
although subjective evidence suggests that the response can occur in less than 2 years
(Lester et al., 2009)
The current status of communities in Lamlash Bay revealed that, on average, the NTZ
contained a greater number of species, number of individuals, and had higher values of
Pielou’s evenness compared to sites outside the NTZ. Post-hoc tests were added to the
analysis after the 95% confidence interval error bars showed that the significance level may
be different between years rather than over the years. This proved to be a very important
test as it did reveal that there were some non-significant differences between years for
some variables – skewing the validity of the error bars slightly. Similarity between sites
varied greatly – even between similar habitat types inside and outside the NTZ. Generally
though, NTZ sites were more similar in species composition than OUT sites. Overall, similar
dominant species were found inside and outside the NTZ – mostly common British species
found in shallow water. In addition to this, juvenile scallop abundance is much higher inside
the NTZ, and cod (Gadus morhua) was awarded a higher importance value inside the NTZ
than OUT. The biotic complexity of the seabed was also much higher (by 20%) inside the
NTZ and has been observed for many protected sites globally (Lester et al., 2010).
The literature makes it clear, that if the seabed is given the time needed to recover from
disturbance then over time ecosystems will improve. However, both NTZ and OUT sites
were dominated by scavengers and other benthic species with the occurrence of mobile fish
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species rare and far between. Indeed, the recovery rate for some species will depend on
their life history (Jennings et al., 1999). Slow-growing, late-maturing species and those with
infrequent or highly variable recruitment levels will probably respond more slowly to
reserve protection than short-lived, fast-growing species (Halpern et al., 2002). For example,
after large-scale reserve closures in the Georges Bank area (New England coast), cod stocks
have been slower to respond to protection, whereas scallop populations quickly grew to
larger sizes (Murawski et al., 2000). Cases such as this one highlight the importance of
considering life-history traits when forming goals or expectations for reserve performance.
Continued monitoring of the ecosystem over time will allow us to determine the long term
response of the species to protection. Observations made over the last 3 years suggest that
the mean number of individuals and number of species has grown over the last 3 years for
both NTZ and OUT sites – with NTZ sites having marginally higher values. Whilst Pielou’s
evenness has not changed much since 2010 for both protected and non-protected sites
suggesting that, overall, the species compositions in these habitats are fairly equal and have
not changed over time. Such results are to be expected from a funtctioning ecosystem
(Kaiser et al., 2005). The results suggest that both the NTZ and OUT sites have changed over
the last 3 years – which is to be expected from dynamic and functioning marine ecosystems
(Kaiser et al., 2005). They also suggest that the NTZ and OUT sites have been markedly
different since 2010 and continue to be currently – which may have been the case before
NTZ designation in 2008. Nevertheless, marked improvements in community assemblages
have been recorded inside the NTZ. This argument can be further strengthened with the
presence of important potential apex predators such as juvenile cod (Gadus morhua) and its
status over the 3-year period inside the NTZ. There is evidence that highly mobile species,
such as cod, might home to specific coastal spawning sites and benefit from reserve
protection (Gell and Roberts, 2010).
This study will be useful for gathering information on marine reserve ecosystem recovery
rates, as much of the literature available remains focused on improvements in commercially
important species rather than the ecosystem as a whole. It remains important to consider
the degree of exploitation of a species as a potential bias in interpretations of the temporal
patterns in the biological impacts of reserve protection (Halpern et al., 2002). This issue is
particularly important for conservation reserves that are intended to protect all species
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(targets and non-targets). Rapidity of response of a species to reserve protection will also
depend to some extent on the degree of exploitation of that species. Heavily targeted
species are more likely to respond quickly to the implementation of reserves, assuming
recruitment occurs at high enough levels, because the main factor limiting the population
size and demography of target species (fishing) is suddenly removed (Rowley, 1994). For
marine reserves that design for ecosystem recovery and not directly for fisheries benefit, it
is important to remember that organisms with different life histories will respond at
different rates, if at all. One species that is considered important around the Isle of Arran is
maerl, but there have been no observed improvements so far.
As previously mentioned, communities inside and outside the NTZ are comprised of similar
species. From analysis of trophic groups, the NTZ was found to be dominant with filter
feeders, scavengers and primary producers, while OUT sites were dominant in predators
and deposit feeders. This may indicate that recovery starts from the ‘bottom-up’ i.e. lowtrophic level species and has not yet been felt by the predators or higher trophic levels
inside the NTZ (Halpern et al., 2002). Although, the statistical analysis revealed that there is
no significant difference between assemblages of deposit feeders and predators inside or
outside the NTZ. A similar observation has been found in the Isle of Man marine reserve
(Bradshaw et al., 2001; Beukers-Stewart et al., 2005). Analysis of percentage abundance
showed that, overall, the assemblages are fairly similar between NTZ and OUT, which may
suggest a shift in the ecosystem structure which is supported by the SIMPER output for
species composition over the 3 years. That is, niches that need to be occupied remain the
same, but different species are dominant due to different stresses in the environment i.e.
disturbance from fishing (Kaiser et al., 2005).
There were also limitations to this study. Human error is one of the main limitations to the
methodology. Over the three year period of data collection, different divers were involved
in collecting the data of varying identification ability. Also assigning a SACFOR abundance
value is highly subjective and this coupled with the variety of divers involved gives way to
possible error. Both limitations reduce the accuracy of the results. The locations of revisited
sites were not very accurate by using GPS coordinates as they only have an accuracy of
between 5-20m – which implies the exact same area will not be monitored again. Although
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the number of replicates inside and outside the NTZ including a balance between habitat
types in NTZ and OUT allowed for a large comparable dataset.
Another important factor to consider that may skew the results is environmental variability.
Environmental variability may cause communities to change over time – considering
variables such as water temperature, currents and extreme weather events such as storms.
Also, human induced environmental change causing stress such as climate change and
pollution. Indeed, it is debated whether many British marine species are already suffering
from the impacts of increased temperatures as they experience regime shifts Northwards to
cooler waters (Kaiser et al., 2005). The sunstar Solaster endecea was once commonly
spotted by divers around Lamlash Bay (it’s most Southern range), whereas in recent years
only a few have been spotted every year (Wood, Pers. Comm.). Another external variable to
consider might be pollution from the close-by salmon fish farm – the specific impacts of
which to communities in Lamlash Bay is unknown.
The positive improvements observed for the NTZ are highly encouraging. More species and
individuals are found inside the sanctuary of the NTZ, which is even home to key indicator
species such as cod. Meanwhile the ecosystems outside the NTZ are still functioning
ecosystems with occupied niches, but they are ‘simpler’ forms of the recovering ecosystems
found inside the NTZ. Nevertheless, Lamlash Bay NTZ is far from healthy – time will be an
important factor for its recovery. It is important to continue with consistent and quality
monitoring practices in order to gain a picture of how the ecosystems are developing and
changing. The more positive results we gain from the development of marine reserves the
easier it will be to discuss the potential for more reserves to be put in place. It is clear that
allowing certain damaged areas to be protected will maximise the potential of marine
habitat recovery which is crucial for the continued exploitation of marine resources.
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Appendix I
Species allocation into trophic level groups using the up-to-date marine online resource MARLIN,
2012.
GRAZERS

FILTER FEEDERS

Benny (yarrels)
Butter fish
Echinoderm (esculentus)
Inachus spp
Macropodia spp
Prawns
Snails
Tower shell

Pecten maximus
Aequipecten opercularis
Arctica islandica
Eye lash worms
Feather star
Parchment worm
Peacock worm
Strawberry worm

PRIMARY
PRODUCERS
Dead maerl
Macroalgae
Kelp

KEY INDICATORS OF
HEALTH
Live maerl
Sponge
Anemones
Soft coral
Tunicates
Hydroids
Bryozoans
Juvenile scallops

DEPOSIT FEEDERS

SCAVENGERS

Amalosoma eddystonense
Astropecten irregularis
Bootlace
Candy stripe worm
Circular crab
Football jersey worm
Nephrops norvegicus
Ophiuroids
Sand masons

Asterias rubens
Cancer pagurus
Dog fish
Liocarcinus depurator
Luidia
Marthasterias glacialis
Necora puber
Pagurus spp
Shore crab
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PREDATORS
Asterias
BALLAN WRASSE
CLING FISH
CROSSASTER
CUCKOO WRASSE
CUTTLE FISH
COD
DAB
DRAGONET
GOBIES (sand)
GOLDSINNY WRASSE
GREY GURNARD
GURNARD (TUB)
HENRICIA spp
LEOPARD GOBY
NUDIBRANCH
OCTOPUS
PIPE FISH
PLAICE
POGGE
POLLACK
POOR COD
PORANIA PULVILLUS
SCORPION FISH (long spined)
SEA PENS
SHANNY
SOLASTER ENDECA
SOLE
SQUAT LOBSTER (long clawed)
SQUAT LOBSTER (spiny)
TOPKNOT
TWO SPOT GOBY
WHITING
WHELK
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Appendix II
Sample of R code used for analysis:
data<-read.table(file.choose(),header=TRUE,row.names=NULL)
attach(data)
names(data)
data[, 1]<-factor(data[, 1], ordered=TRUE)
anova1 = aov((TotalSpecies*(Site==1))~(TotalSpecies*(Site==2)),data=data)
summary(anova1)
anova2 =
aov((TotalIndividuals*(Site==1))~(TotalIndividuals*(Site==2)),data=data)
summary(anova2)
anova3 = aov((SpeciesRich*(Site==1))~(SpeciesRich*(Site==2)),data=data)
summary(anova3)
anova4 = aov((Evenness*(Site==1))~(Evenness*(Site==2)),data=data)
summary(anova4)
anova5 = aov((Shannon*(Site==1))~(Shannon*(Site==2)),data=data)
summary(anova5)
anova1 =
aov((TotalSpecies12*(Sample2012==1))~(TotalSpecies12*(Sample2012==0)),data=
data)
anova2 =
aov((TotalSpecies11*(Sample2011==1))~(TotalSpecies11*(Sample2011==0)),data=
data)
anova3 =
aov((TotalSpecies10*(Sample2010==1))~(TotalSpecies10*(Sample2010==0)),data=
data)
anova4 =
aov((TotalSpecies10*(Sample2010==1))~(TotalSpecies11*(Sample2011==1)),data=
data)
anova4 =
aov((TotalSpecies11*(Sample2011==1))~(TotalSpecies12*(Sample2012==1)),data=
data)
anova4 =
aov((TotalSpecies10*(Sample2010==1))~(TotalSpecies12*(Sample2012==1)),data=
data)
anova4 =
aov((TotalSpecies10*(Sample2010==0))~(TotalSpecies12*(Sample2012==0)),data=
data)
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anova4 =
aov((TotalSpecies10*(Sample2010==0))~(TotalSpecies11*(Sample2011==0)),data=
data)
anova4 =
aov((TotalSpecies12*(Sample2012==0))~(TotalSpecies11*(Sample2011==0)),data=
data)
anova8 =
aov((TotalInd12*(Sample2012==1))~(TotalInd12*(Sample2012==0)),data=data)
anova9 =
aov((TotalInd11*(Sample2011==1))~(TotalInd11*(Sample2011==0)),data=data)
anova10 =
aov((TotalInd10*(Sample2010==1))~(TotalInd10*(Sample2010==0)),data=data)
anova11 = aov((Rich12*(Sample2012==1))~(Rich12*(Sample2012==0)),data=data)
anova12 = aov((Rich11*(Sample2011==1))~(Rich11*(Sample2011==0)),data=data)
anova13 = aov((Rich10*(Sample2010==1))~(Rich10*(Sample2010==0)),data=data)
anova14 = aov((Even12*(Sample2012==1))~(Even12*(Sample2012==0)),data=data)
anova15 = aov((Even11*(Sample2011==1))~(Even11*(Sample2011==0)),data=data)
anova16 = aov((Even10*(Sample2010==1))~(Even10*(Sample2010==0)),data=data)
anova17 =
aov((Shannon12*(Sample2012==1))~(Shannon12*(Sample2012==0)),data=data)
anova18 =
aov((Shannon11*(Sample2011==1))~(Shannon11*(Sample2011==0)),data=data)
anova19 =
aov((Shannon10*(Sample2010==1))~(Shannon10*(Sample2010==0)),data=data)

anova11 =
aov((TotalSpecies12*(Sample2012==1))~(TotalSpecies11*(Sample2011==1)),data=
data)
anova8 =
aov((TotalInd12*(Sample2012==1))~(TotalInd11*(Sample2011==1)),data=data)
anova11 = aov((Rich12*(Sample2012==1))~(Rich11*(Sample2011==1)),data=data)
anova14 = aov((Even12*(Sample2012==1))~(Even11*(Sample2011==1)),data=data)

[1] "Protection"

"Year"

"FILTERFEEDERS"

[5] "DEPOSITFEEDERS"
"PRIMARYPRODUCERS"

"GRAZERS"

"PREDATORS"

"SCAVANGERS"

[9] "KEYINDICATORS"
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anova1 =
aov((FILTERFEEDERS*(Protection==1))~(FILTERFEEDERS*(Protection==0)),data=da
ta)
anova2 =
aov((SCAVANGERS*(Protection==1))~(SCAVANGERS*(Protection==0)),data=data)
anova3 =
aov((DEPOSITFEEDERS*(Protection==1))~(DEPOSITFEEDERS*(Protection==0)),data=
data)
anova4 = aov((GRAZERS*(Protection==1))~(GRAZERS*(Protection==0)),data=data)
anova5 =
aov((PREDATORS*(Protection==1))~(PREDATORS*(Protection==0)),data=data)
anova6 =
aov((PRIMARYPRODUCERS*(Protection==1))~(PRIMARYPRODUCERS*(Protection==0)),d
ata=data)
anova7 =
aov((KEYINDICATORS*(Protection==1))~(KEYINDICATORS*(Protection==0)),data=da
ta)
summary(anova1)
summary(anova2)
summary(anova3)
summary(anova4)
summary(anova5)
summary(anova6)
summary(anova7)
wilcox.test(FILTERFEEDERS[Protection==1], FILTERFEEDERS[Protection==0])
wilcox.test(SCAVANGERS[Protection==1], SCAVANGERS[Protection==0])
wilcox.test(DEPOSITFEEDERS[Protection==1], DEPOSITFEEDERS[Protection==0])
wilcox.test(GRAZERS[Protection==1], GRAZERS[Protection==0])
wilcox.test(PREDATORS[Protection==1], PREDATORS[Protection==0])
wilcox.test(PRIMARYPRODUCERS[Protection==1],
PRIMARYPRODUCERS[Protection==0])
wilcox.test(KEYINDICATORS[Protection==1], KEYINDICATORS[Protection==0])
anova8 = aov((FILTERFEEDERS*(Year==1))~(FILTERFEEDERS*(Year==3)),data=data)
anova9 = aov((SCAVANGERS*(Year==1))~(SCAVANGERS*(Year==3)),data=data)
anova10 =
aov((DEPOSITFEEDERS*(Year==1))~(DEPOSITFEEDERS*(Year==3)),data=data)
anova11 = aov((GRAZERS*(Year==1))~(GRAZERS*(Year==3)),data=data)
anova12 = aov((PREDATORS*(Year==1))~(PREDATORS*(Year==3)),data=data)
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anova13 =
aov((PRIMARYPRODUCERS*(Year==1))~(PRIMARYPRODUCERS*(Year==3)),data=data)
anova14 =
aov((KEYINDICATORS*(Year==1))~(KEYINDICATORS*(Year==3)),data=data)
summary(anova8)
summary(anova9)
summary(anova10)
summary(anova11)
summary(anova12)
summary(anova13)
summary(anova14)
anova15 = aov(FILTERFEEDERS~ Protection)
anova16 = aov(DEPOSITFEEDERS~ Protection)
anova17 = aov(SCAVANGERS~ Protection)
anova18 = aov(GRAZERS~ Protection)
anova19 = aov(PREDATORS~ Protection)
anova20 = aov(PRIMARYPRODUCERS~ Protection)
anova21 = aov(KEYINDICATORS~ Protection)
summary(anova15)
summary(anova16)
summary(anova17)
summary(anova18)
summary(anova19)
summary(anova20)
summary(anova21)
wilcox.test(FILTERFEEDERS[Year==1], FILTERFEEDERS[Year==3])
wilcox.test(SCAVANGERS[Year==1], SCAVANGERS[Year==3])
wilcox.test(DEPOSITFEEDERS[Year==1], DEPOSITFEEDERS[Year==3])
wilcox.test(GRAZERS[Year==1], GRAZERS[Year==3])
wilcox.test(PREDATORS[Year==1], PREDATORS[Year==3])
wilcox.test(PRIMARYPRODUCERS[Year==1], PRIMARYPRODUCERS[Year==3])
wilcox.test(KEYINDICATORS[Year==1], KEYINDICATORS[Year==3])
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anova1 = aov((TotalSpecies12+TotalSpecies11+
TotalSpecies10*(Sample2012==1))~(TotalSpecies12+ TotalSpecies11+
TotalSpecies10*(Sample2012==0)),data=data)
TukeyHSD(anova1)
TukeyHSD(aov(TotalSpecies12+TotalSpecies11+
TotalSpecies10*(Sample2012==1))~(TotalSpecies12+ TotalSpecies11+
TotalSpecies10*(Sample2012==0)),data=data))
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